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CASE STUDY

OVERVIEW

Frank Rogers continue schoolwork across Merseyside 
supporting Bishop Martin Primary overcome significant 
flooding during term time.

SCOPE OF WORKS

Our technical team completed a thorough investigation into 
probable flooding causes, identifying substandard parapet wall 
/ rainwater outlet detail, resulting in standing water leaking 
through the building collapsing ceilings and damaging WC 
and classroom areas.

We replaced damaged roofing timbers, insulation and 
protective finishes improving rainwater outlets flushing drains.  
Internally, we replastered ceilings, redecorated and laid new 
vinyl flooring followed by a professional deep clean.

PROGRAMME 

Our Contracts Manager devised a 2-week mobilisation 
programme mitigating further water ingress to the school.   
Working with facilities staff we considered school activities 
coordinating material deliveries between 10.00am – 2.00pm 
avoiding school drop-off and collection. 

HEALTH & SAFETY

We developed annotated drawings supporting our Safe 
Systems of Works and Programme, discussing with teachers 
improving their understanding for how works would progress 
around the school and what temporary restrictions, health and 
safety precautions would result.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION & TESTIMONY

Our dedicated team worked tirelessly across Bishop Martin CE 
Primary School achieving completion within a tight 4 -week 
programme, on budget and to a high standard.  Implementing 
safe systems of work together with regular informative 
information alleviated stress and disturbance to teachers and 
school children during the project.

Mr D Fendle, School Business Manager at Bishop Martin 
School

“Frank Rogers have recently completed a reinstatement 
of flood damage to our school.  As you can imagine the 
complexities of resolving this level of work in a normal 
environment, Frank Rogers successfully delivered this project 
without issue and minimal disruption whilst the school was still 
fully open.  They are an extremely responsible and professional 
contactor committed to ensuring customer satisfaction.

Bishop Martin CE Primary School, Liverpool 
Bishop Martin CE Primary School, Woolton – Flood Remedial Works

PROJECT VALUE: £45,000
PROGRAMME: 4 weeks 


